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2014-2015
WE’RE FEEDING THE FUTURE

When kids don’t have food, they can’t focus on following their dreams. That means they can’t grow up to be the artists, scientists and innovators we need to lead and inspire future generations. So we’ve set one bold but achievable goal, to end childhood hunger in this country, and ensure bright futures for every child. Within this report you’ll see the tremendous advances we’ve made in all 50 states. With your support we’re feeding the future.

WATCH NOW ▸
A special thank you to the No Kid Hungry Core Partners. Their deep commitment to our shared mission of ending childhood hunger helps us reach millions of children in America with the food they need.
A NOTE TO OUR READERS

In 2014, we transitioned to a new fiscal year. To facilitate this shift, the first 6 months of the 2014 calendar year were considered a shortened fiscal year. This annual report tells of our achievements and financial activities for both the shortened year from January 2014—June 2014 and fiscal year July 2014—June 2015.

It’s been a busy year and a half and we’re very excited to show you just what your support has done to end childhood hunger in this country.
345 MILLION SMILES

Since the campaign’s launch, No Kid Hungry and our partners have connected kids struggling with hunger with more than 345 million meals.

Behind this number are hundreds of thousands of children that can now count on nutritious food for their entire childhoods. The number shows the power of the No Kid Hungry model at work. We do not provide one-off meals; rather, we connect kids to sustainable sources of food so they have the healthy food they need to grow up and follow their dreams.

WATCH NOW
EVERY DAY SHOULD BE TEST DAY

If you have kids, you’re used to letters sent home from school reminding you to make sure your child has breakfast before big tests. Schools send these letters because they know that a hungry child can’t be their best without a healthy start to their day.

We believe every day should be treated like test day. That’s why we’ve made it a priority to ensure every child in need has access to breakfast by helping schools make breakfast a part of the school day.
“The hardest part of being a teacher? Watching my students fail. Knowing that they didn’t have what they needed to succeed.”

-AUDREY HARRIS, elementary school teacher
NO KID HUNGRY STARTS WITH BREAKFAST

22 MILLION
kids rely on free or reduced price lunches at school.

A special thanks to our school breakfast sponsors:
NO KID HUNGRY STARTS WITH BREAKFAST

BUT ONLY 12 MILLION
of those kids are eating school breakfast.

We’re changing that.

A special thanks to our school breakfast sponsors:
NO KID HUNGRY STARTS WITH BREAKFAST

As a result of our work, we made major progress across the country. A few of our wins:

339,000 elementary students in over 500 New York City schools can eat breakfast as part of the school day thanks to the work of Team No Kid Hungry.

10,000 kids reached in Maryland through our school breakfast challenge. The challenge rewarded schools that make breakfast a part of the school day with technical and financial support from No Kid Hungry.

4,000 more kids in Arkansas eating school breakfast thanks to grants from No Kid Hungry that increase the capacity of the schools to staff and equip breakfast programs.

163 schools in Michigan made breakfast a part of the school day with our help.

314 of 320 schools targeted by Team No Kid Hungry in Texas chose to implement universal free breakfast.
“You know when a kid hasn’t eaten in a long time, just by the way they sit down and eat that food as soon as they get it. You say to yourself, that’s their only meal that day, and it’s all worthwhile.”

-BILL, Summer Meals Mobile Truck Driver
SUMMER IS THE HUNGRIEST TIME OF THE YEAR

5 OUT OF 6 ELIGIBLE KIDS ARE MISSING OUT ON FREE SUMMER MEALS.

What’s at stake? Research shows that during the summer months children from low-income families in America are more at risk for:

- Increased rates of food insecurity
- Increased health problems
- Increased rates of behavioral problems
- Summer learning loss. Many students struggling with hunger return to school in the fall a full two months academically behind their peers.
NO KID HUNGRY IS ENDING SUMMER HUNGER

4 MILLION
summer meals served in Arkansas

11,000
more children eating free summer meals in Florida

1.4 MILLION
families reached in Illinois to grow awareness about free summer meals for kids

8 MILLION
summer meals were served to kids facing hunger in New York City in just 8 weeks

101
new summer meals sites opened in Maryland

75,000
families.texted to find free summer meals nearby through our “text to find a summer meals site” program

Our generous summer sponsor:

Arby's Foundation

School's Out, Food's In.
STRATEGIES & SOLUTIONS FOR CHILDHOOD HUNGER
"As a parent, you don't worry about yourself anymore. You just worry about them getting to eat. I stretch this budget tremendously. I could not live with myself if they didn't have a meal."

-MELISSA, mom from Baltimore
FEEDING THE FUTURE AT HOME

At thousands of sites across the country, our Cooking Matters courses and grocery store tours taught more than 139,000 families to shop smarter, use nutrition information to make healthier choices, and cook delicious, affordable meals on tight food budgets.

- **49,000** participants in our nutrition education courses.
- **90,000** attendees at our grocery store tours
- **30,000** volunteer hours dedicated

A special thanks to our Cooking Matters sponsor: Walmart
OUR MOVEMENT

Team No Kid Hungry took

1.9 MILLION ACTIONS

to end hunger.

Calls and Letters to Congress
Visits to capitol Hill
Letters to the editor
Donations
Social media shares
SHARING PROVEN RESULTS

A catalyst for research and the exchange of ideas, the No Kid Hungry Center for Best Practices amplifies our successes by sharing them with the world. This online portal creates an open space for those seeking an end to childhood hunger to find answers to their questions—and all our materials are available for free.

Visitors from all 50 states
Webinars
Toolkits
Case studies
Hunger statistics and reports

The No Kid Hungry Center for Best Practices is generously supported by:
“Being a Youth Ambassador allowed me to branch out in my community. It gave me a voice.”

-DENISE, No Kid Hungry Youth Ambassador, Chicago
GENERATION
NO KID HUNGRY—
A GROWING MOVEMENT

Sodexo Foundation's investment in our youth engagement work has been fundamental to our efforts to educate and support the next generation of leaders as they tackle child hunger in their communities.

44,000 youth, teachers and parents have joined Generation No Kid Hungry.

32 youth ambassadors fighting childhood hunger in local communities.

30 meetings on Capitol Hill between members of Congress and our youth activists.

A special thanks to our Generation No Kid Hungry partner:
CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS

Let’s celebrate our corporate partners! Our partners are leaders in corporate social giving and with their support we’re ending childhood hunger.
DINE OUT FOR NO KID HUNGRY

Our partners are leaders in corporate social giving and with their support we are able to amplify our work to end childhood hunger.

$10.5 MILLION raised
9,000 participating restaurants
52 MILLION impressions in our twEAT OUT social media campaign
370 MILLION total reach on social media in September

A special thanks to our Dine Out for No Kid Hungry sponsors:
WE LOVE CHEFS

Chefs, restaurateurs, mixologists, sommeliers, and countless cooks donate their time, talent, and passion to raise critical funds to support No Kid Hungry. Whether participating in a Taste of the Nation, a No Kid Hungry Dinner, or by raising their voices on behalf of children in need on Capitol Hill or in their home states, these devoted individuals provide critical support of our work.
TASTE OF THE NATION

Chefs and mixologists donate their time, talent and passion to raise critical funds to support No Kid Hungry through Taste of the Nation.

45 total Taste of the Nation events

37,000 guests in attendance

$6.5 MILLION total revenue raised

Thank you to our national Taste of the Nation sponsors:
NO KID HUNGRY DINNERS
NO KID HUNGRY DINNERS

In more than 30 cities across the nation, guests enjoy a one-of-a-kind dining experience curated by each city’s premier culinary talent—all while raising funds for No Kid Hungry.

- 19 dinners last year
- 650 guests in attendance
- $3.6 MILLION total revenue raised
- 15 heroes honored

A special thanks to our national No Kid Hungry Dinners sponsor: citi
Individual Giving
INDIVIDUAL GIVING

Individuals from every corner of the country believe that we can end childhood hunger. We owe them a very special thank you.

28,898 donors
$7.8 MILLION total revenue raised
83,093 total gifts

A special thank you to our monthly Hunger Core donors and Circle of Strength members.
PERSONAL FUNDRAISERS

People across the country dedicated their birthdays, weddings, sports competitions and other special events to ending childhood hunger this year.

- 266 completed fundraisers
- 650 birthdays dedicated
- 296 miles run, that's 11 marathons!
- 4,900 miles cycled, that's more than double the Tour de France!
BAKE SALE FOR NO KID HUNGRY

People from coast to coast pitched in the bake a difference this year. By firing up the oven they raised some serious dough in their communities to end childhood hunger!

- **6,597** Bake sale registrations
- **130,000+** Hosts, bakers, buyers engaged
- **250,000+** Baked goods sold
- **$1.2 MILLION** Program revenue
- **3,800** Cities participating (All 50 states plus Canada, Puerto Rico, and the US Virgin Islands)

Thank you to our Bake Sale sponsors:
FOOD NETWORK NEW YORK CITY WINE & FOOD FESTIVAL
PRESENTED BY FOOD & WINE

100% of the net proceeds of the Festival benefit the No Kid Hungry campaign and Food Bank For New York City.

4 days
100+ Events
$1.1 MILLION Total raised

500+ Participating chefs and talent including nearly every major Food Network star
55,000 Attendees
$8.6 MILLION Total raised to date
At Share Our Strength, we’re focused on maximizing every donation to help the most kids possible. In fiscal year 2015, Share Our Strength had total revenues of $48.44 million and total operating expenses of $42.6 million (excluding in-kind and the New York City Wine & Food Festival) in pursuit of ending childhood hunger in America.

Approximately 69% — $29.24 million — of these expenses were invested in the No Kid Hungry programming to feed kids where they live, learn and play. Our successes in ending childhood hunger nationwide are made possible thanks to generous investments in fundraising, which make up 23% of our expenses. In order to end childhood hunger in this country, solutions need to be scaled quickly, and our spending on fundraising reflects the urgent need to expand our work to reach as many kids as quickly as possible. The remaining 8% of overhead expenses cover costs such as general and financial management, human resources and technology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>69% PROGRAM COSTS</th>
<th>23% FUNDRAISING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$27.88 million</td>
<td>$8.28 million</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 8% MANAGEMENT & GENERAL COSTS | $3.64 million |

These investments contributed to more than 460 million meals being served to hungry kids across America—and many other milestones.

**ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY2014 (stub-year)</th>
<th>FY2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$2,227,431</td>
<td>$3,059,139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable, net</td>
<td>$251,094</td>
<td>$541,556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and contributions receivable, net</td>
<td>$6,780,258</td>
<td>$11,866,770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$950,000</td>
<td>$874,356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments in subsidiary</td>
<td>$985,444</td>
<td>$1,036,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses and other assets</td>
<td>$1,437,026</td>
<td>$1,664,771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment, net</td>
<td>$3,028,134</td>
<td>$2,602,723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$15,659,387</strong></td>
<td><strong>$21,675,674</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS**

**LIABILITIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY2014 (stub-year)</th>
<th>FY2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>$3,326,324</td>
<td>$4,518,324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants payable</td>
<td>$1,429,986</td>
<td>$791,596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue</td>
<td>$1,894,524</td>
<td>$1,579,009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred rent and leasehold incentives</td>
<td>$3,827,919</td>
<td>$4,184,162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL LIABILITIES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$10,480,753</strong></td>
<td><strong>$11,003,091</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY2014 (stub-year)</th>
<th>FY2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>($1,388,891)</td>
<td>($598,368)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>$6,235,057</td>
<td>$11,270,751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,846,166</strong></td>
<td><strong>$10,672,583</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY2014 (stub-year)</th>
<th>FY2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>$15,326,919</strong></td>
<td><strong>$21,675,674</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Excludes New York City Wine & Food Festival proceeds. Share Our Strength consolidates the Festival’s full financials but is only a co-beneficiary of the event and has a limited role in its operations. See page 2 of Schedule G in our Form 990 for a full overview.*
WE COULDN’T DO IT WITHOUT YOU

Without our supporters, No Kid Hungry would never have made such incredible progress towards ending childhood hunger in this country. Thank you for all that you do.

CORE PARTNERS
Arby’s Foundation
Citi
Food Network
Walmart

NO KID HUNGRY PARTNERS
ACH Food Companies, Inc.
American Girl
Arby’s Foundation
ARYZTA
Bruegger’s Bagels
C&S Charities
Citi
Clear Channel
Corner Bakery Café
Coupson.com
Cupcake Vineyards
Deloitte
Denny’s
Domino Sugar and C&H Sugar
eBay for Charity
Ecolab

Emmi Roth
Sodexo Foundation
Food Network
The Fresh Market
The Hain Celestial Group, Inc.
Hickory Farms
Hunger Is
Ignite Restaurant Group
(Joe’s Crab Shack & Romano’s Macaroni Grill)
JCPenney
John Morrell & Co.
Kellogg Company Fund
Kikkoman Sales USA, Inc.
La Madeleine
Le Creuset
National Restaurant Association
Nestle USA, Inc.
New York City Wine & Food Festival
OpenTable, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA Cream Cheese
Roth Staffing Companies, LP

SCA Tork
Shake Shack
Sodexo Foundation
Sysco Corporation
Ted’s Montana Grill
Tommy Bahama
Tyson Foods, Inc.
Uber
Walmart
Williams-Sonoma

$1 MILLION PLUS
Arby’s Foundation
Citi
Hickory Farms
Sodexo Foundation
Walmart

$250,000-$999,999
Anonymous
ACH Food Companies, Inc.
American Express Company
C&S Charities, Inc.

The Colorado Health Foundation
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Denny’s
Domino Sugar and C&H Sugar
Entertainment Industry Foundation
Food Network
The Fresh Market, Inc.
The Hillshire Brands Company
Hunger Is
Ignite Restaurant Group, Inc.
Kellogg Company Fund
La Madeleine
OpenTable, Inc.
SCA Tissue North America
Shake Shack
Squarespace, Inc.
Sysco Corporation
Tyson Foods, Inc.
Uber
Williams-Sonoma
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Without our supporters, No Kid Hungry would never have made such incredible progress towards ending childhood hunger in this country. Thank you for all that you do.

$100,000-$249,999
American Girl
Armour-Eckrich Meats, LLC
ARYZTA
Bar Louie
Josh Bezoni
Bravo Brio Restaurant Group
Bruno’s Bagels
Ronald W. Burkle Foundation
Carra Foundation
James H. Clark Charitable Foundation
Corner Bakery Café
Coupons.com
eBay for Charity
Ecolab
Emmi Roth USA, Inc.
Entigate, Inc.
GrubHub, Inc.
The Hain Celestial Group, Inc.
The Stanley E. Hanson Foundation
Henson Consulting, Inc.
Jimmy Dean
John Morrell & Co.
Estate of Dale E. Kern
Kiehl’s Since 1851
Kikkoman Sales USA, Inc.
The King Arthur Flour Company, Inc.
Kmart Corporation
Le Creuset
L’Oreal
Nestlé USA, Inc.
Orange Leaf
Panera, LLC
Pink
Pinnacle Foods Group, LLC
Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers
Raising Cane’s, USA
Restaurants Unlimited, Inc.
Sears Holdings Corporation
State of Colorado
George Stephanopoulos
Ted’s Montana Grill
Laurie M. Tisch (Laurie M. Tisch Illumination Fund)
Tommy Bahama
Unite4Good Foundation
Vasari, LLC
The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation, Inc.
Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi
The Yum-o! Foundation, Inc.

$50,000-$99,999
The Abell Foundation
Leigh and Carrie Abramson
Boston’s Restaurant & Sports Bar
Captain D’s
CB2
The Cheesecake Factory
Cici’s Pizza
Commonwealth Foundation
Dairy Management, Inc.
The Denver Foundation
Empire City Casino
Empire Distributors, Inc.
Fenwick & West, LLP
Food Network Magazine
France-Merrick Foundation
Georgia Crown Distributing Company
Great American Restaurants
Grimaldi’s Pizzeria
Joan Harris
The Irving Harris Foundation
JCPenney
Kaiser Permanente Fund
King Arthur Flour
Kraft Foods Group
G. Barrie Landry
Lucille’s Smokehouse
Bar-B-Que Fund
Genevieve and Robert Lynch
Mellow Mushroom Marketing
Donna Morea and Jeff Chandler
MSG Holdings, LP
National Basketball Association
National Distributing Company
Nestlé Waters North America
Randy and Patsy Norton
The Old Spaghetti Factory
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Papa John’s
Park Avenue Foundation
Participant Media
Heather M. Podesta
Prime Wine & Spirits
Quality Wine & Spirits, Inc.
Jeanne and Steve Robinson
Roth Staffing Companies, LP
Round It Up America
Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.
Salah Foundation
Silicon Valley Bank
Spitzer Family Foundation
The Fredric E. Steck Family Foundation
Tastefully Simple, Inc.
Union Square Hospitality Group
United Distributors
United Restaurant Group, LP (TGI Fridays)
Zoup!
Zynga

$25,000-$49,999
AB Mauri
Action Marketing Group, LLC
Nancy Adams and Scott A. Schoen
Aetna, Inc.
Avalon North, LLC
Thomas and Chantal Bagwell
Christina and James Bareuther
Melissa and Dan Berger
Katherine and Marco Birch
Birchbox
Diane and Dorothy Brooks Foundation
Choate, Hall & Stewart, LLP
Barbara and Christos Chrisafides
Edward Conard and Jill Davis
J. Michael Cook and Mary Anne Cook
Corner Bar Partners One, LLC
Creekstone Farms Premium Beef Cupcake Vineyards

Walt and Jill Davis
Dinosaur Restaurants
The Felcher/Bazerman Fund
Ford Motor Company
Nancy and Richard Friedman
General Mills Foundation
Granny B and P Foundation
The Greater New Orleans Foundation
Horizon Media
Jill and Ken Iscol
Michael Keating
Kenbe Fund
Legacy Marketing Partners, LLC
Winnie Lerner
Lineage Logistics, LLC
LiveWell Colorado
Macy’s
Mazzio’s Corporation
MBM Customized Foodservice Distribution
Lisa and Todd McGowan

The Meltzer Group
Danny and Audrey Meyer
Rebecca Minkoff
MOOYAH Burgers, Fries & Shakes
New Balance Foundation
On The Border
Pacific Drilling Services
Palm Bay International, Inc.
Ken Pelletier and Amanda Lao
Angela Perryman
Plymouth Gin
PPE Casino Resorts Maryland, LLC
Princess Cruises
Pulte Homes
Quality One Wireless
Romaniello Family Foundation, Inc.
Harris Rosen Foundation
William and Mary Ross Foundation, Inc.
S.T. Management Group, Inc.
Amanda Seyfried
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Mari and Jeff Stein
Tasting Table
Elaine and Jonathan Topodas
TSFR Apple Venture, LLC
Ted Turner
US Foods
Vintage Italia, LLC
William and Cindy Voyles
Hope Warschaw and John C. Law
The White Barn Inn
The Wine Group, Inc.
YuMe

$10,000-$24,999
Anonymous (3)
A & D Services, Inc.
AARP
Kate Adams
Mark W. Addicks
Ethel & Philip Adelman Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Pamela Albin
Nadine Allen and Sanjiv Sharma
Clement C. and Sandra K. Alpert Philanthropic Fund
AmeriFactors
Anagnost Investments, Inc.
Anheuser-Busch
James Ansara and Karen
Keating Ansara
Anschutz Family Foundation
Associated Grocers of New England, Inc.
Cindy Avroch-Rosenthal and
Michael Rosenthal
Rachel Ayoub

Barilla America, Inc.
Bay Technologies Consulting
Group, Inc.
Because It’s You Foundation
Kristen Bell
Bell Family Foundation for Hope, Inc.
Anita Bekenstein
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
James Berk
Bill Dodge Auto Group
Arthur M. Blank
Peter and Elizabeth Block Fund
Blockbuster Linen
Bonomo Family Foundation, Inc.
Booster
Dottie Boreyko Foundation
Mark Bratt
Neil Braun and Anne C. Flick
Carlos Brito
Bronner Charitable Foundation
Jay Brown

Brown-Forman Corporation
Pamela J. Braden Trust
Peter Braus
The Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz
Foundation
Caroline Cain
John and Kathryn Calvin
Robert Campbell
Carita Foundation, Inc.
Steven and Kathleen Carroll
Nicholas Carton
The Celebrity Charity Awards
Celebrity Cruises
CGI Group, Inc.
Joanne B. Chang
Charlie’s Produce
Sheila Cheilgren
Chicago Convention & Tourism
Bureau, Inc.
Chronic Tacos Enterprises
Coca Cola North America
Jonathan and Martha Cohen
Katrina Cole
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Coleman Family Charitable Foundation
Coulombe Family Foundation
CT Creative Fund
Cutforth-James Family Trust
David and Christi Davoudpour
Carl De Niro
Deloitte
Jeremy S. Dietz
Disaronno International
Disney Worldwide Services, Inc.
Mary Dixon
DM Luxury, LLC
Dodson Charitable Gift Fund
Dominion
Sandra and Elmer Doty
Francisco D’Souza
Howard Ellin
Enterprise Software Deployment, LLC
Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
Jay Everette
Family, Career and Community Leaders of America, Inc.
Farmland Foods
Vanessa and Roberto Fata
Feast Portland
Raul and Jean-Marie Fernandez
FGF Brands
Emma and Jonathan Fine
Sharon Fischman and Michael L. Lazar
John and Cyndy Fish
Elizabeth W. Floer
Jeffrey Flug
Fulton Street Brewery, LLC
Stacy Furse
Fuzobox
The Gage Family Charitable Fund
Jane and Robert Garvey
The Gas Company
Gas South
GMRI, Inc.
Golden Corral Corporation
Goldman Sachs & Co.
Michael and Karen Gordon
William F. Gorin
W.R. Grace Foundation, Inc.
Richard and Amy Greenblatt Charitable Gift Fund
Gruber Family Foundation
Rebecca Gupta
William Hagoed
Todd and Michelle Hamilton
Hannaford Supermarkets
Harman Family Foundation
Harper’s Restaurant Group
HealthPartners
Hearst Magazines
Hermione Foundation
Hilton Worldwide, Inc.
David and Barbara B. Hirschhorn Foundation
Philip Holloway
Homestyle Dining, LLC
Barbara and Amos Hostetter
James E. Iacino
IF Hummingbird Foundation, Inc.

The IFF Foundation, Inc.
INCMV Holdings, LLC
Jacobson Family Foundation
JetBlue Airways
Jim Beam Brands, Co.
Maggie Jin
JP Boden Services, Inc.
JPC Acquisition, Co.
Just In Queso Foundation
Kabuki Japanese
The Ethel and W. George Kennedy Family Foundation, Inc.
Kern Agency
Kingston Healthcare Company, LLC
Ethel Klein and Edward Krugman
Knight Speaker, LLC
John J. Koons
The Raymond F. Kravis Center
Martha Krick and Adam C. Derbyshire
L.A. & S.F. Specialty
Delia and Marvin Lang
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Rebecca and Steve Laramay
Elaine Leavenworth
Taryn and Mark Leavitt
Legendary Pictures
Elizabeth and Robert Legnini
Lettuce Entertain You
Enterprises, Inc
Sherry and Alan Leventhal Family Foundation
Liberty Mutual Group, Inc.
Robert G. Liberatore
Lincoln Motor Company
Jane Lipsitz and Paul Stephan
Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries Foundation
Verne Lustby
Sharron MacDonald
Maine Media Collective, LLC
Mako Foundation
Cindy and Ted Mandes
Mangia, Inc.
The Billi Marcus Foundation, Inc.
Marta and William Marko
Massimo Zanetti Beverage USA, Inc.
Match Action
Kathleen McGrath and Jeffrey J. Abrams
McGraw Hill Financial
Anthony McKiernan
Meat & Livestock Australia
Meier Family Foundation
MetroWest Community Health Care Foundation
John C. Metz, Jr.
Mary Sue Milliken
Ellen and Steve Miller
Eileen and Doug Miller
Miller-Furst Family Trust
Monetto USA, Inc.
David and Michele Mittelman
Lori Remley Mody
Montana Association
Morningstar Philanthropic Fund
Evan and Tracy Morris
Gabriele Natale
Andrew J. Nathan
National Oilwell Varco
NBC Universal Media, LLC
Hossein Noshirvani
Nueske’s Applewood
Smoked Meats
Tara N. Olson
Omega Protein
The Palette Fund
The Paradies Shops
Pfizer, Inc.
Phelan Family Foundation, Inc.
PJT Partner, LP
John R. Popehn
Red & Blue Foundation, Inc.
Billy Reeves, Jr.
Regency Mortgage Corp.
Regions Bank
Sally G. Robling
Rotonda Foundation
Ruffwood Foundation
Byron Russell
RWS Enterprises, Inc.
S & C Resale Company
Salomon Family Foundation
Sams Hudson Beach Snack Bar, Inc.
Leidy S. Samson
Samuel Adams, Boston Beer Co.
Seattle Fish Company
Marcia and Denny Seremet
Jeff Shames
Phillis and Ellis Shamoan
Shepardson Stern & Kaminsky
Diane Meyer Simon
Joseph Slakas
Snyder Family Foundation Trust
Mary and David Solomon
Sopexa USA
Sosh
Southern Wine & Spirits of America, Inc.
Jane and Frances Stein Foundation
Stellar Restaurant Group, Inc.
David and Dianne Stern
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Peter Stern
Linda and Neal Strohmeyer
Yanev Suisse
Sweet Street Desserts
SWS Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Marie and James Szakos
T.W. Garner Food Company
Paul J. Taubman
Tedy Tawil
Team One - Eastern
Tektronix Foundation
Telos Advisors
Texas Land & Cattle
TGS-NOPEC Geophysical, Co.
Tijuana Flats
Catherine and Tom Tinsley
Lizzie & Jonathan Tisch
Foundation, Inc.
Togo’s
Toledo Refining Company, LLC
Toyota Boston & Lexus
Triangle Manufacturing Co., Inc.
TriNet HR Corporation
UMass Memorial Health Care, Inc.
Unilever Food Solutions
US Communications
Vela Foundation
Vox Media, Inc.
Wahoo’s Family Foundation
Walk-On’s Enterprises Operations
Kathryn and John Walters
Elizabeth and Bruce Webster
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Gregory White
White Castle
Whole Foods Market, Inc.
Sara and Trenor Williams
Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board
John Woodruff
Diana Wright
Harold & Nancy Zirkin
Foundation, Inc.

$10,000-$24,999
Anonymous (3)
17 Broad Street, LLC
34 Degrees, LLC
Miriam and Sidney Abrams
Lauren Ackerman
Adobe Foundation
Advanced Design & Manufacturing
Matthew Afflizio
Allen Brothers, Inc.
ALSCO
Richard Amar
American Pistachios
Trudy Anderson
Andrews Kurth, LLP
Anthony Wayne Local
School District
Apex Learning, Inc.
Apple-Metro, Inc.
Arrowhead Plastic Surgeons, Inc.
Shannon Aycock
The Susan A. and Donald P.
Babson Charitable Foundation

Michael Baier
Baltz and Company
Frank Barbieri and Trish Iboshi
Dave J. Barger
BB&T
Kathleen Behrens and Gerald
O’Reilly
Ben E. Keith Foods
Genie and James Bentley
The Susan and Gerald Bereika
Family Foundation
Mary Jane and James Berrien
Berry Family Foundation
Besson/Cooper Fund, Inc.
Aneel Bhutani
Mark Binazesi
Gary and Holly Blum
Board of Education Township
of Edison
Bojangles’ Restaurants, Inc.
Beverly Bove
Braman Motorcars
Lloyd Braun
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Brenham Independent School District
Hal Brice
Campbell Brown
Rich and Cheryl Bruun Charitable Fund
Buckhead Beef Company
David A. Buechel
Anne Burrell
Cadence Capital Investment, LLC
California Fig Advisory Board
Capital Eagle Distributors
Steve and Anna Carlson
Castle Brands
Tim Castree
Joseph Catellana
Raymond and Patti Chambers
Chateau Ste. Michelle Winery
Jonathan Chiel
Michael Cho
Cathy Combs
Compass Group
Congenial Spirits Company, LLC
Sarah and Trevor Cornwell
Creation Gardens
Creative Energy, Inc.
CRVA
CTG, Inc.
Dan Kiores Communications, LLC
Data Systems, Inc.
Andrew Davilman
Tina DeGiorgio
The Degnan Family Foundation, Inc.
Del Monte Fresh Produce N.A., Inc.
Sharon and Paul Devereux
DFT Investments, LLC
Discovery Communications
Distilled Spirits Council of the United States
Diversified Business Communications
Tim Doherty
Elizabeth T. Dold
Dominion Resources Services, Inc.
Diana and Daniel Dooley
Wallace and Joni Doolin
Double S Foods, LLC
Wulf Douglas
Frances Downing
Karen Durant
Leslie B. Durst
Eagle Parking, LLC
ECHOage
Edelman
Laura Egan
Stephanie Ehler
Michelle Elia
Heidi Ellis
Susan Esson
Eventhaus
Faith United Methodist Church
William Fallon
Jill Fawzy
John G. Ferguson
Bruce Fingeret
Fiserv
Daniel and Ashlee Fishman
Valerie T. Fitch
Florida Hospital Medical Center
FOCUS Brands
Elisabeth Fontenelli
Kerry E. Foster
Joel and Lynn S. Frank
Kay and Brent Franks
Fresh Enterprises, LLC
Fritz Industries
Froley Family Donor Advised Fund
Nicholas Gavalas
Georgia Commerce Bank
Georgia-Pacific, LLC
Michael Giannini
Sylvia and Ricky Gilliam
The Glover Park Group, LLC
Faye H. Gooding
Gordon Fayne, Inc.
Sharon M. Gorney
Graeter’s Manufacturing Company
Grayson Family Foundation
Graystone Builders, Inc. of New Hampshire
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Greater Houston Community Foundation
Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau
Kristen and Robert Grencyn
GreenPages - LogicsOne
Robert G. & Ellen S. Gutenstein Family Foundation, Inc.
The Habit Restaurants, LLC
Donna Harkins
Melodie Harris
Hartington Trust
Robert Herjavec
Courtney and Harald Herrmann
The Hhexberg Family Foundation
Hilton Grand Vacations Co., LLC
Amanda Hite
Lucy and Kevin Hogan
Greg Hood
The House of William & Merry
Amy and Eric Huang
George Huang
Edward Iacino

Ice Industries
iCore Networks
IKDH Foundation
Il Fornaio Cucina Italiana
iPic-Gold Class
Entertainment, LLC
Island Management Company, LLC
J.F. Maddox Foundation
The JAMF Nation Global Foundation
Jersey Mike’s
The Joseph and Catherine Johnson Family Foundation
Arthur Q. Johnson Foundation
David Jones
Jonathan Frankel, D.D.S. Adult Restorative Dentistry
Joy Foundation
JP’s Peace Love and Happiness Foundation
Robert S. Kaplan Foundation
Karrot Rewards
Kasirer Consulting
Suri Kasirer

Louis Kaucic
Daniel Keene
Lisa Kim
Mark Kington
Klein & Partners, Inc.
Jim Knight
James and Karen Krupansky
Kurtzmann Family Foundation
LaForce + Stevens
Danielle Lafortune
Robert W. Langdon
Patty Larson and Jerry Martin
Melinda J. Laubscher
Ed Lee
Legend Retail Group
Donna and Maury Leone
Cindy Levine
Lincoln Tavern & Restaurant
Brad and Gary Lisotto
Little Goat
Live Nation
Live Smart Foundation
Carolyn Logan

Houlihan Lokey
Scott Love
Lovett-Woodsum Foundation, Inc.
Major League Baseball
Rosalyn Mallet
Matt Maloney
Joel Manzer
Margaritaville Enterprises, LLC
Marlene Marker
Cara and Dan Marriott
Erik and Lauren Martinez
Matt Maslowski
Tony Mathews
Charlotte Maumus
The Honorable Terry McAuliffe and Mrs. Dorothy McAuliffe
Kathryn McConnell
Debra and Michael McCurry
Edward McDonough
Walter McFarlane
The MCJ Amellow Foundation
Melissa and Edward McKersie
Charles and Lizzie McNairy
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Martha Melman
Meltzer-Karlin Property & Casualty, Inc.
William and Kathleen Mercer
Mercury Payment Systems, LLC
Bryan Meredith
MetroCorp
Michael J. Meyer
Sharon and Bruno Michie
John Miller
Randy and Linda Miller
Fredric Mintz
David Moran
Mario M. Morino Trust
Michele and Greg Morris
National Hockey League Foundation
Amy Nauikas
Susan Neely
Samuel I. Newhouse Foundation, Inc.
NFL Ventures, LP
The Nielsen-Massey Foundation
Maurice and Llewelyn Nieman
Noble Marketing
Norsam Meats
North Carolina Restaurant and Lodging Association, Inc.
Ocean Drive Run, LLC
Office of the Commissioner of Baseball
Andy O’Keefe
Omidyar Network Fund, Inc.
Patrick O’Neill
Onli Beverages
William R. O’Reilly, Jr.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Steve Palmer
Vinny Pappalardo
Anne and Steve Peacher
Peanut & Tree Nut Processors Association
Perception Research Services, Inc.
Mary Elise Phillips, NBCT
Piedmont Natural Gas Company
Betty Pilcher
James E. Pitkow
Pizza Factory, Inc.
Andy Plattner
Portland Harbor Hotel Associates
Premier Beverage
Prime Food Distribution
Pro-Pak Industries
The Provident Bank
QGA Public Affairs
Susanna and Jack Quinn
Christine Raak
David Rader
William and Norma Ramsey
Ramsey County Regional Railroad
Rauch Foundation
Gina M. Reardon
Matthew and Karen Reaves
Republic Beverage Company
Sean Rice
Johanna Richwagen-Cockburn
and Iltn Cockburn
Mary Jane Riva
Rodman Ride For Kids
Grant G. Rogers
Lita Rosenberg
Rotary Club of Wall Street Foundation
Royal Food Service, Inc.
Jon M. Rubin
Ruffino’s Lafayette, LLC
S&S Restaurant Ventures, Inc.
Salle Family Foundation
Arthur Samberg
Savvy Distillers, LP
Ian Schroeder
Ben Schwartz
Scott Schwarz
Albert L. Scott, Jr.
Seaport Realty Company
Seremet Family Foundation
Seven Oaks Foundation, Inc.
Share Your Wine, Inc.
The Sigal Family Foundation
Signature Bank
Sizzler USA Restaurants, Inc.
Snooze Import Export #4801
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Snyder’s Lance, Inc.
Soffitel Chicago Water Tower
Jennifer and Jonathan Allan Soros Fund
Lenel Schroeder-Meyerhoff and John Meyerhoff, MD
State of Illinois
Rusty Staub
Dr. William M. Steinberg and Leah Stern Steinberg
Karl Steinke
Charles R. Stephenson
Abdalla Stern Charitable Fund
Rachel Sternstein
Steve Connolly Seafood Co., Inc.
Stony Point Foundation
Jeanne Steinke
Sysco Food Services – Syracuse
Elizabeth Szmodis
Kathleen and Tony Tait
Carrie Tefner
Alvin and Fanny B. Thalheimer Foundation
Richard Thomson
Tin Drum Rocks, LLC
Tito’s Handmade Vodka/ Fifth Generation
Toledo Northwestern Ohio Food Bank, Inc.
Toledo Orthopaedic Surgeons
Nancy Toro
Trust
Steven and Lisa Trulakes
Elizabeth Trundle and Pete Stein
Turkish Airlines
Turner Foundation, Inc.
Jane Smith Turner Foundation
Tuthilltown Spirits
Unione Concorzi Vini Veneti DOC
United Parcel Service
University of Central Florida
Bartolo Valastro
Vault Solutions, LLC
Vinson & Elkins, LLP
Charlotte Voisey
W West Equipment & Furnishings, Co.
Elizabeth Wachs
Josh Wachs and Molly Levinson
Meghan Walker
Diana Chapman Walsh and Christopher Walsh
Westgate Resorts Foundation, Inc.
WHISK Gourmet Food & Catering
Whispering Bells Foundation
Chad Willis Foundation
Charles Williams
Gary and Sarah Willoughby
Diane and John Woods
Carolan Workman
The Wunderkind Foundation
WWE
Yale Charitable Foundation
Heather Zapletal
Sue and Alvin Zelickson
Zoe’s Kitchen USA, LLC
Stephen Zoukis

$2,500-$4,999
Anonymous
103 West
4 Rivers Smokehouse
AAA Sizzle, Inc.
Abuelo’s Mexican Food Embassy
Nancy Acton
Mary A. Adame
Elizabeth Adams
Adam’s Apple Marketing
Advanced Plastic Surgery Solutions
Ahold Financial Services
Alexis Bittar, Inc.
Alfred B. Nobel Middle School
Student Body
Alliance Marketing Partners, LLC
AmeriPride Services
Chris Ancell
Sunny Anderson
Anonymous, LLC
Christian Anthony
Justin Anthony
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Antico Foods, LLC
Lauren Antonellis
Antonio Sofo & Son Importing Co.
Aon Foundation
Applegate & Co.
Appleton Chiropractic Center, Inc.
Bernard Aronson
Elizabeth Asher
Athena Farms
Richard and Judith Audley
Bacardi
Bacchanal Hospitality, LLC
Backbar Beverage Marketing Consultants
Michael and Sally Bailin
Charitable Fund
Rías Baixas
Norberto Barba
Robin Barber
Maria and Norton Baum
Joan and Milton Baxt Foundation, Inc.
Bays English Muffin Corporation
Eugene and Harriett Becker
Bessolo Haworth & Vogel, LLP
Daniel E. Beyda, M.D.
Richard and Eve Biller
Bistro Niko
BJ’s Restaurants Foundation, Inc.
Blaine Blanchard
Lila Blanford
Jeff Blattner Fund
BLT Management, LLC
B’nai Brith Food Industry
Bon Secours
Jeanine Borthwick
Amy Boughter
Joseph Bowmaster
David Bradt and Diane Tipton
Bryan Brazdo
Bread Artisan Bakery, Inc.
Donna Breuker
The Bristle Cone Pine Foundation
Haynes Brooke
Heather Brown
Tiffani Brown
Libby Anschutz Brown Foundation
Stan Bruno
Barbara Bryant
Buckeye Cable System
Bulldog Gin
Burkett Restaurant Equipment & Supplies
Deborah Burnstein
Butler Tire Company, Inc.
C.S.P. Management
Caf Bank Limited
Stephen J. Caldeira
California Tortilla
Becky Callen
Clea Calloway
Joseph Calabiano
Cam and Rob Campbell
Campbell Foundation Fund
The Capital Grille
James Carter
Kevin Cassidy
Yanira Castro
Rachel Caughhey
Cayman Islands Department of Tourism
CBRE Foundation, Inc.
Centennial Toyota
Central States Enterprises, Inc.
Chaya & M Café
Chicago Bulls
Chuck’s Southern Comforts Cafe
Church Pension Fund
Richard Clark
Clinovations
Bill Clurverius
Colletta
The Common Market
Conglomerated Host, Ltd.
Brenda Connelly
Jennifer Connolly
Nicole Copeland
Cornell Pochily Investment Advisors, Inc.
Cornerstone Communications Ltd
Chloe Cox
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Emily Crawford
Joshua J. Crawford Family Fund
Creative Marketing Concepts
Crispers Fresh Salads, Soups and Sandwiches
Kim L. Cronin
GSM Bakery Products
Culinary Concepts Hospitality Group, LLC
Mary Ellen Curran
Diane L. Currier
Jamie Lee Curtis
Custom Fab, Inc.
C WK Foundation
Dairy and Food Nutrition Council
Wilson Daniels
Darden Restaurants Inc.
Foundation
Dash Software, LLC
Bradley David
Eileen Davidson
Baron and Isabella Davis
DC &G Capital Lessee, LLC

Jason Denby and Joe Figini
Vicki DePirro
Dewey Square Group
Diamondston Foundation
Larry Dipsasquale
Direct Impact
Lani Dishington
Patricia Doane
The Nancy P. Dorn & William K. Ris, Jr. Charitable Gift Fund
Colby Doyle
Drs. Frankel & Puhl, LLC
The Duke Energy Foundation
Seema Dulaik
EagleBank
Easy Ice
Edward Don & Company
Cynthia Eggert
Larry Ehrlich
Joshua and Julie Einiger
Elbert County Elizabeth C-I School District
Elliott Hospital

Michael S. Emanuel
Christian A. Erickson
Imogene Ervin
eSite
ESPN
Chance Evans
Mary Evans
Evening Call
Everal Waterproofing
EVS Florida
Kellie Falk
Fearnley Offshore, LLC
Feast California Cafe, LLC
Claudio B. Ferro
Finch and Fork
First Hospitality Group, Inc.
Ashlee Margolis Fishman
Jeff Flancer
Charles and Judy Flint
Food & Wine Magazine
Fortune Fish and Gourmet
FOU-DRE Vodka
The Frascella Family Foundation

FreshPoint of Atlanta
Brett Friedman
Tracy Gallimore
Drs. Jeff and Nancy Gallups
Ken Ganskow
Bruce Garratt
Courtney Geduldig
Daniel Gilbert
David Ginsberg
Give With Liberty
Becky Glass
Raymond Glendening
Global Strategy Group
Gloucester County Vocational-Technical School
Golden Gate Restaurant Association
John Gomperts and Katherine Klein
Granite Investment Advisors, Inc.
Rachel Grantham
Great Divide Brewing Company
Great Plains Trust Company
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John M. Green
The Jerry Greenfield & Elizabeth K. Skarie Foundation, Inc.
Amy Greer and Mark Murphy
Joe Griffith
John Grudnowski
Grund & Leavitt, P.C.
Guarantee Insurance Company
Yvonne Haag
Half Shells Oyster Bar & Grill
Theresa and Phillip Halfff
Susan and Robert Hallenbeck
Jeffrey Halter
Bette A. Harris
Gail and Walter Harris
Harris Road Middle School
Carolyn Hayes
Wade Hayes
Hazen and Sawyer
Nancy Hegarty
Helfman Flat
Risa B. Heller
Susan Heller
Henderson Harley-Davidson
Heron Lawn and Pest Control
Elliott Higdon
Bonnie and Harold Himmelman
HMS Host
Stephen Hoffman
Amber Holwell
William Homan
Gerald L. Horn
Melanie Horsford
Hospitality Talent, Inc.
Lorraine Hutchinson
IBM Employee Services Center
Infinium Spirits
International Food Concepts
International Franchise Association
Melda Isaac
Isdell Foundation
Naftali Israel
Jacbel Foundation
Daniel Jackson
Joan Jackson and Norman Beck
Jackson National Life Insurance Company
Laurie Jacobs and Barry B. Roseman
Nancy Jankowski
JCT Kitchen
Jefferies, LLC
JetLinx
Tamie Joeckel
Rosemarie and Steve Johnson
The Johnson Studio
Johnson & Johnson Matching Gifts Program
Johnson & Wales University
Kaiser Permanente
Stuart Kasdin
Carol J. Kasper
Barbara Kelley
The Kenny Family Foundation
Mary M. Keymer
Marjan Khosravanipur
Claudia Kinney
Sandra and David Kirchhoff
Howard and Geraldine Knaack Foundation
Serri A. Knight
Suzanne Kostell
Steven and Catherine Koura
Susan and Richard Krinsley
Karen Krupansky
Douglas Krupp
Donna Kutz
L’Academie de Cuisine
Richard Lagravinese
Barbara J. Lambert
Law Offices of M. Brooks Derrick, LLC
Lawrence Moore & Associates, Inc.
Leadstart, LLC
Denise Leclair-Robbins
Teresa Leede
Legacy Properties
Leigh Sullivan Enterprises
Lert Family Charitable Gift Fund
Sarah Lesynski
Michael Levinson
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Melissa and Nicholas Lewis
Limehouse Produce
LinkedIn Corporation
Linda Lipsius
Nicholas Litwinko
Living Social
Joe and Giovanna Lockhart
The Margaret & Daniel Loeb - Third Point Foundation
Los Angeles Tourism & Convention Board
Louisville Distilling Company, LLC
Ed and Mindy Love
Love Family Affiliated Fund
Lucha Cantina
Tamera Luzzatto
Reyne Macadaeg
Emily Madden
William Madden
Maletis Beverage
Erin Mandel
Mary Manion
Maplehurst the Bakery Specialist
Donna Marinucci
Marketing Resources, Inc.
Victor Markuski
Martin and Janet Marshall
Monica Mateus and Tom Oleary
Kai Mathay
Danielle Maurer
Robert McBride
Joan McCarthy
Barbara and Al McConagha
Tim A. McDonald
Louise McIlhenny and Hugh C. Riddleberger
The McKenna Long & Aldridge Foundation, Inc.
George and Gina McKerrow
Thomas F. McLarty III
Jodie McLean
Mary McMahan
Mara McNeill
James M. McSharry
Maggie Meade
Melamed Foundation
Mercedes-Benz of Buckhead
Melissa Mercury
Mercy Hospital
Mesirov Financial
Metreon TRS
Nancy Meyer and Marc Weiss
Mhrd Central Funds
Miami New Times
Microsemi Soc Products Group
Jennifer D. Miernicki
Mighty Fine Burgers Fries Shakes
Dana M. Mikstay
Miller Coors
Milton Hall Surgical Associates, LLC
Mira + Kolena, Ltd.
Cherie Misas
Damian Mogavero
Scott Montpas
Morgan Stanley
Mortgage Network
April Morton
Mundo Management Group, LLC
Kelly Murphy
Mark Murphy and Amy Greer
Nicole Murphy
William Murray
Jon Musolino
Bill Nagy
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough, LLP
New Columbia Distillers
Erin Newkirk
Next Issue Media
Su-Lin Cheng Nichols and Bill Nichols
Jennifer Noland
Jason Norris
North Design, LLC
Lynne and Greg O’Brien
Shawn O’Connor
Oglethorpe Power Company
Eliza Kraft Olander
Olive Garden
Michael O’Nan
Orange Tree, LLC
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Elise and John Oren
Osborne USA
John Oswald
Ottilie Fund
Kathryn K. Page
Charles Palmer
Palmieri Tyler Wiener Wilhelm, LLP
The Parkside Group, LLC
Pasta Chips
Edward Pauly and Barbara Turvett
Pax World Management Corporation
William and Chris Peirson
Performance Food Group
Kristin Perrakis
Kristina and Brian Peterson
Busy Philips
Phoenix Wholesale Food Service
Dana M. Piena
Thomas and Anna Pines
Travis Plake
Plaza Restaurant Partners
Gary J. Pollack
Polpettina 147, LLC
Michelle Ponto
Carla Porter
Positive Steps Therapy, LLC
Postec, Inc.
Alicia and Andrew Prevost
PricewaterhouseCoopers
ProMedica Health Systems
Diane Prussing
Publix Super Markets, Inc.
Suzanne and Bernard Pucker
The Puff Family Fund
PURE Taqueria
QBE
Mariana E. Quiroga
R & M Richards, Inc.
Sara and Howard Raber
Caren Raby
Claudia and Heartstill Ragon
Kevin John Ramundo and Kirsten Holin Vernon
Shirley Rankin
Red Bone Alley
Red Lobster
REDPEG Marketing
Joshua Reich
Jennifer Eplett Reilly and Sean E.
Reilly
Deborah Repak
Reveille Management, LLC
Major and Pamela Reynolds
Carolyn Richardson
Jackie and Carl Richmond
The Ritz-Carlton Atlanta
RO Hospitality
Clinton Roberts
Rocky’s Beverages, LLC
Rodman Ford Sales, Inc.
Mark Rodriguez
Roger Bedford Senate Campaign
Mindy Romanoff
Ropes & Gray, LLP
Rosebud Restaurants
Barry Roseman and Laurie Jacobs
Rosen Resorts
Joan and Barry Rosenthal
Jonathan Rosen
Rotella’s Italian Bakery, Inc.
David and Linda Roth
Peggy L. Rowden
Royce Zimmerman and Associates
Russell McCall’s, Inc.
Chris Rutten
Dominic Sack
Brian Sadler
Safeway, Inc.
Ronald Saffar
Sage Restaurant Group
Saison Chang
Dell and Louis Salza
Samuel & Associates
Samuel, Son & Co., Inc.
Sard & Left, LLC
Steve Savoy and Richard
Provencher
Ted Schachter
Laura Schroff
Matthew Schiller
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Lee and Marvin Schorr
Suzie Schwab
Eric and Lynne Schweikert
Arthur Segel
Sellersville Inn, Inc.
Christopher and Meredith Shachoy
Nancy and Ronald Shaich
Doug Shaw
Peter Sheahan
William and Rosemary Shore
Silver Service Refreshment Systems, Inc.
Simon & Schuster, Inc.
Valia Simonson
SJS Investment Consulting, Inc.
Skelly Family Fund
Dixon Slingerland
Lisa Smith
Louise and Larry Smith
The Snodgrass Foundation, Inc.
Todd Solow
Southern California District Council of Labors
Southern Wine & Spirits of Delaware
South Carolina
Rachael Spavins
Kacey Spies-Bruno
St. George Spirits, Inc.
Susan Starr
Michael Stashwick
Scott Stedman
Sterling-Rice Group
Twinkle Kang Stewart
Stifel Nicolaus and Company, Inc.
Stir Marketing
Straw Hat Pizza
Streb & Streb, CPA’s
Summer Fund II
Superior Printing Co., Inc.
Patricia Surette
Hannah Swett
Roselyne C. Swig
Sysco Food Service of Charlotte
Sysco Food Services of Atlanta, LLC
Taylor Automotive
TD Bank, N.A.
Teatulia
Technomic, Inc.
Xavier and Bjarnina Teixido
Telecom Pioneers
Tellworks Communications, LLC
Matthew Telmanik
Susan Thorpe
Peter Thron
TI Shared Services
George and Betsy Tod
Brian Tolleson
Tolleson Union High School District #14
Tom Hammer Construction, LLC
Jennifer Tomaro
Donato Tramuto
John Trigg
Gary Trousdale
True Public Relations, Inc.
Natalie Tuboly
Barbara Turvett and Edward Pauly
UMB
Umi
United Distributors of Delaware, LLC
Susan and Ben Upchurch
UPS Foundation, Inc.
Blake Updike
Tracy and Tom Vagrin
Valrhona, Inc.
Cody Vasquez
Veni Vidi Vici
Vensure Employer Services, Inc.
ViaTech Publishing Solutions, Inc.
Village Tavern
James and Lori Vinz
W. Thad Adams III
W&F Restaurant Partners, LP
Katrin Wachs
Andrew C. Walter
Chiu-Hwa Wang
William Waters
Watt Plaza
Vey O. Weaver
David Weinraub
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Melody Weinstein
Marc and Nancy Weiss
David Wells
Sally Wells
Sarah and Rodney White
Beverley K. Winn
Winn Winn Interiors, LLC
Wolfgang Puck Worldwide
L. Lin Wood
Chester Woodruff
John and Diane Woods
WR Grace Social Club
Robert A. Wrzosek
Stacie Yonkin
You Can Change the World, Inc.
Joanna Yu
Yum! Brands Foundation
Barbara and Abel Zalberg
Waleed Zawawi
Terry Zimmerman
Zipz Wine, Inc.